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We can’t wait to take you there! 

THIS IS YOUR  PASSPORT TO THE FINEST TOURS… 

~ 2018/2019 ~  

~Designed for all types of Groups~ 

* Motorcoach Tours * Cruises* Air Vacations * 

“WE SERVICE ALL TYPES OF GROUPS” 

~40 plus years of servicing the public~ 

~Our experience is to assist groups with all their travel needs~ 

~We’re there when you need us~ 

U.S.A 

CANADA 

EUROPE 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  

First Choice Tours believes that travel should be safe, and well planned for everyone!  Every group that we work 
with has different needs and a different budget.  We are here to work with you every step of the way.  We believe 

that groups should experience the very best in travel no matter what the budget!   

This is why we work hard to provide fun and safe tours for everyone involved! 

 

 

IF YOU DON’T SEE  A TOUR THAT YOUR 
GROUP  WOULD LIKE, PLEASE CALL US FOR 

A QUOTE.   WE CAN’T FIT  ALL THE TOURS 

THAT  ARE AVAILABLE IN THIS PASSPORT  
TO FANTASTIC TOURS! 

 

 

WHEN BOOKING A TOUR WITH US, WE ALWAYS INCLUDE 
THE FOLLOWING: 

 
 Round Trip Luxury Motorcoach Transportation  

  Wi-Fi, Plugs, Lavatory and DVD player!  
 C.O.R.I. Certified Driver 

 Driver Gratuity 
 Detailed Itinerary Provided  

 Customized Flyers 
 Optional Insurance Is Available!  Ask for Details! 

Visit our website at www.fctours.com 

35-47 paying 

2 complimentary 

48 or more per bus 

3 Complimentary 

We understand how hard it is being a group leader, without also  having to be a "travel planner" as well, and that is why we 

are here to make things easier!  First Choice Tours offers you  'One Stop Shopping' with our experienced travel planners that 

will work with you to custom design a tour to meet your group’s needs, interests, and budget!  Being a reputable  “Tour Op-

erator” that has membership in the American Bus Association and the National Tour  Association allows us to have volume 

buying power with attractions, hotels, restaurants, and motorcoach companies in both the United States and   

Canada.  This allows us to offer groups the very best possible price!  We pass the savings on to you and your clients!  We are 

fully insured as well, and that gives you and your group peace-of-mind when traveling!  We offer tours that are memorable 

to destinations throughout the United States and Canada!  Call us to customize a trip for your group!   

To our wonderful group leaders,  

 

As president and owner, I would like to thank you for traveling with First Choice Tours!  My staff 
and I have sincerely enjoyed our travel experiences with all of you, and look forward to many 
more!  While it is hard to believe that 2018 is almost behind us, we are looking forward to 2019 
and all the new adventures! I truly appreciate your loyalty and continue to strive to not only 
meet, but exceed the level of service of which has kept you returning year after year.    

Please enjoy our new catalog of tours which includes many favorites, as well as 
new tour ideas!  As always, please keep in mind that all of these tours are  

samples and can be customized in any way to meet your group’s needs.   

We can’t wait to see you on the bus, plane, or cruise with us!   
  

Maria Manouvelos-Baker 

 



 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

~ Award Winning Service ~ 

Welcome to the 2018-2019 Tour Brochure!  
 This brochure is designed for group motorcoach and cruise travel. We are a local company in Western 
Massachusetts that takes pride in the service we provide to our groups all over New England.  We can 

take care of all your 1-Day and Multi-Day journeys to meet all of your needs and your budget! Please call 
for a price for your group. Pricing depends on the number of passengers in your group, and where your 

group is located. The prices in this brochure will give you an example.    

 

~ Meet Your Professional Tour Planners and Our Wonderful Staff! ~ 
 

~ 

Meet our wonderful Tour Directors ~  

       ONE DAY TOURS INDEX   

 Connecticut   6  

 Maine  4, 7, 10   

 Massachusetts   3, 8, 12 , 14, 15, 18, 22  

 New Hampshire 5, 11 

 New York  1, 2, 7, 9, 16, 17, 19, 20, 21  

 Bronx Zoo  1 

 NY Botanical Garden 1 

 Statue of Liberty & Ellis Island 2 

 Rhode Island  6, 12, 13  

 Whale Watch  13  

 Vermont  11 
 Radio City   9   

MULTI DAY TOURS INDEX 

 
*       New York City   37  

 Las Vegas    34  

    

 

               MULTI DAY TOURS—INDEX 

 Washington,  DC   35  

 Ottawa, Quebec City, Niagara Falls  26, 33, 38  

 Atlantic City, Cape May, Wildwood  23, 24, 29  

 Bar Harbor    41  

 Brandywine Valley PA   31  

 Finger Lakes    28  

 Penn Dutch Lancaster   32  

 Maine    10, 30 

 Delaware and Maryland   29  

 Massachusetts - Cape Cod & Nantucket 25, 30  

 Myrtle Beach, SC   36  

 Outer Banks    40  

 Indian Head Resort (White Mountains) 39 

 Virginia    36 

*       Cruises     27 

*       Other Tours available   43 

     

We don’t just say it...we show it! 

Anne Lorrie 

Peggy Wells 

Group Tour Specialist 

peggy@fctours.com 

Cheryl Johnson 

Cruise and Retail Specialist 

cheryl@fctours.com 
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The Bronx Zoo!!! 

First Choice Tours presents... 

Call the Tour & Travel Professionals at 800-730-9091 

Both of these tours available Spring-Fall  

Fun for all ages, the Bronx Zoo located in 
New York is among the largest metropolitan 

zoos in the world! It represents  

approximately 650 species from around the 
world in naturalistic habitats! If you have 

seen The Zoo, on Animal Planet, you know 
why so many visit the zoo every year!  

Join us for a fun and exciting wildlife adventure! 

Pricing starts at… 

$69 p/p Adults 

$59 p/p Children 12 and under 

The New York Botanical Garden!  
 This is the perfect trip for all types of groups!  Discover an inspiring 

lineup of events and exhibits at this beautiful 250-acre verdant  

landscape that supports over one million living plants in extensive 
collections, and one of the world’s greatest collections of flora. Your 

group will enjoy a one hour narrated tram tour that offers an  

overview of the Gardens and its history. You can also explore the 
wonderful gardens at your leisure!  You may also want to explore 

their special exhibit during your stay.  We will let you know what that 
exhibit is.  Exhibits change depending on the time of year you visit. 

Enjoy lunch at the Hudson Garden and Grill, or the Pine Tree 
Café!  You won’t want to miss visiting the fabulous Garden Shop 
that offers plants, pots, botanical inspired jewelry, books, home  

accessories and much more!  

 

A few special exhibits to consider:  

The Orchid Show & Holiday Train Show! 

If you have some in your group that would like to visit the Botanical Gardens, and some 

that want to visit the Bronx Zoo, we can design the tour that way as well! 
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Located in New York Harbor, the Statue of Liberty was a gift of  
international friendship from the people of France to the people of the 

United States and is  one of the most universal symbols of political  
freedom and democracy. The Statue of Liberty was dedicated on  

October 28, 1886 and was designated a National Monument on October 
15, 1924. The Statue was extensively restored in time for her spectacular  

centennial on July 4, 1986. 

Today's visitors to Ellis Island, although unencumbered by bundled  

possessions and the harrowing memory of a transatlantic journey,  

retrace the steps of twelve million  immigrants who approached  

America's "front doors to freedom" in the early twentieth century. Ellis 
Island receives today's arriving ferry passengers as it did hundreds of 

thousands of new arrivals between  1897 and 1938. 

First Choice Tours presents... 

 

(Available from Battery Park or Jersey City) 

Pricing starts at $79 p/p for Adults and $69 p/p Children 12 and under!  

 

 

Call the Tour & Travel Professionals at 800-730-9091 
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Pick the date that works for your group! 

(Available Spring-Fall) 

* BEAUPORT PRINCESS LOBSTER CRUISE *  

Starting at $99 p/p based on 40 or more!  

Call the Tour & Travel Professionals at 800-730-9091 

~ Tour Includes ~  

Luxury Coach, Driver Gratuity, Lobster & Buffet Lunch, Cruise aboard the 

Beauport Princess and Free time in Rockport is optional!  

Join your group for a wonderful trip to Gloucester and Rockport this summer! 
Upon arrival, step aboard the elegant Beauport Princess and settle back for a 
cruise from one of New England’s most photogenic harbors, Gloucester, MA.  

As you cruise historic Gloucester Harbor which is the oldest fishing community in 
the United States, in luxury, enjoy a lobster & buffet lunch while cruising past 
downtown with its historic homes, churches, and city hall.  You will see Ten 

Pound Island Lighthouse, Blynman Canal Drawbridge, Gloucester Fisherman’s 
Statue, Hammond Castle and Norman’s Woe, a rock reef immortalized in the 

“Wreck of the Hesperus” poem. Once back on land you will head off to Rockport, 
MA, one of the country’s oldest artisan Colonies for some free time to walk 

around and enjoy the shops. You can also just sit back and enjoy looking over 
the harbor! Don’t forget your camera!  

  
 

First Choice Tours presents... 
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The Beauty of Maine! 
Voted #1 by our clients in 2018   

  

Pricing starts at $109 p/p  

Entrée choices: Whole Maine Lobster ,  Pasta Primavera  

or Chicken Breast! 

 

Call the Tour & Travel Professionals at 800-730-9091 

Join us for a wonderful trip to Maine!  June-October is the perfect time to visit and 
enjoy some great sites and some great food too! We will start this fabulous trip with 

a Lobster Shore Lunch included at the “On the Marsh Bistro” located in  

Kennebunk, Maine.  Next we have a narrated guided tour of the coastal villages of 
Kennebunk and Kennebunkport. See Dock Square and follow Ocean Avenue along 
the Kennebunk River. Drive by the Walker’s Point/Ocean Boulevard where the Bush 

family estate is located. You’ll have a chance to explore the Franciscan  

Monastery with its beautiful gardens and shrines. Our last stop will be in  

Portsmouth to enjoy a Harbor Cruise.  What a perfect way to end a perfect day.  

This trip offers some wonderful photo opportunities of lighthouses, mansions,  

submarines and forts, so don’t forget your camera! 

 
Other Options available! We customize all tours for our groups!  



 

 

  An elegant fall foliage day trip!  
“Lake Winnipesaukee Scenic Railroad & Lunch” 

Starting at $119 per person!  

   First Choice Tours presents... 

All aboard!!!  Experience a breathtaking fall foliage scenic train ride, known as the HOBO 
Railroad. We will begin our day with a trip to Meredith, NH and a visit to the  

Lake Winnipesaukee Railroad for a fabulous 4-hour train ride! The train will depart from 
Meredith and head to the White Mountains. You will pass Lake Waukewan and Lake Winona, 

where you will follow along over the Pemigewasset River from Ashland to Plymouth. The  

train will take us through the exceptionally beautiful New Hampshire landscape. A stop will 

be made at the Common Man Restaurant for a wonderful Hot Buffet Luncheon!  This wonder-

ful buffet will consist of homemade vegetable soup, rolls + butter, homemade meat lasagna, 

vegetable lasagna, roast turkey with sage stuffing + gravy, cranberry sauce, garlic mashed 

potatoes, seasonal vegetables, soda, coffee, tea and for dessert  

cookies, brownies and assorted mini pastries. This will be an unforgettable day!    

Please note there is some walking consisting of getting on + off the train on several  
occasions.  

ONE OF THE BEST SPECIAL TRIPS IN THE FALL!  

This runs September/October only!   

Book your group early!  

Call the Tour & Travel Professionals at 800-730-9091  

OTHER GREAT NH TRIPS AVAILABLE:  

CASTLE IN THE CLOUDS AND THE HOBO RAILROAD TURKEY TRAIN!  

HART’S TURKEY FARM AND LAKE WINNIPESAUKEE CRUISE!  
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Join us for a wonderful day out as we journey 
through the heart of the scenic Connecticut 
River Valley aboard the only steam train and 

riverboat ride in the U.S.   The day begins with a 
3-course luncheon in an 1920’s era Pullman 

luxury train for a 12 mile train ride .  After lunch, 
the train arrives at the Mississippi-style  

riverboat Beck Thatcher for a delightful cruise 
on the Connecticut River that will take you on a 

journey across deep water, coves, inlets and 
marshes!  See lots of wildlife, the rocky  

Shoreline, and overall breathtaking scenery!  
Enjoy free time at Olde Mistick Village before 

departing for home.  

Pricing starts at $119 per person 

Luncheon Train available Monday-Friday 

The Essex Steam Train & Riverboat 

   First Choice Tours Presents... 

Your fun-filled day begins on a luxury motorcoach that will bring you and your group to 
Point Judith, RI where we will board the Ferry for Block Island!  The fun begins as you board 

the vessel and enjoy the sea, sky and wind with a splendid venture across the beautiful 
ocean waters to Block Island! 

We will arrive on Block Island in the village known as  “Old Harbor” where 
we will meet the tour bus for a scenic,  narrated “Island Tour”. We will hear 
of the history of Block Island while taking in the breathtaking ocean views,  
picturesque stone walls, beach roses, fresh water ponds, lighthouses & 
two manmade harbors!! After the “Island Tour” sit back and relax while 

enjoying lunch on the  veranda of The National, one of Block Island’s most 
historic hotels. Located right in the heart of downtown Old Harbor, Block 

Island, you are just a few steps away from the island’s best beaches,  
souvenir shops,  historic sites, and more!!! 

 
Please note: Depending on the date, sometimes we have lunch 1st followed 

by the tour of the Island!  
 
 

Call the Tour & Travel Professionals at 800-730-9091 

Sail Away to Block Island With your group! 
 

June-October 2019  - Pricing starts at $119 p/p 
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    A fabulous day at West Point Academy and More!  

Starting at $129 per person!  
You will begin at the beautiful  West Point Military Academy where a 

knowledgeable guide will board the coach and give a  fascinating guided 
tour of the most  famous military academy in the United States.  Next, 

you and your group will arrive at the prestigious Thayer Hotel where you 
will be treated to a delightful buffet luncheon prepared by a top chef and 

beautiful views of the Hudson River!  

You will then board the coach and head over to 

the world famous Brotherhood Winery,  

America’s oldest winery!  You will start with an 

interesting guided tour of the estate and  

behind the scenes wine production followed by 

a wine tasting!  Everyone will receive a  

souvenir wine glass as well! 

   First Choice Tours Presents... 

If your group likes shopping, perhaps add the 
Woodbury Commons Outlets to the day! 

 
 
 

This wonderful day trip begins with an unforgettable lunch at  
DiMillo’s Floating  Restaurant. You will have a choice of  

2 entrees served with Soup, Potato, Vegetable, Bread, Dessert,  
Coffee or Tea. Next we go to Portland for a Lighthouse Lover’s 

Cruise! Enjoy a narrated ninety minute scenic cruise through the 
busy harbor and innermost islands to see  lighthouses, forts, 
lobster boats, seals and sea birds! This cruise will include a 

close-up view of Maine’s oldest and most  photographed  
lighthouse, Portland’s Head Light! You may opt for a little free 
time on the waterfront to explore after the cruise or just head 

home with lots of great memories!  

~ Maine Lighthouse Cruise and Luncheon ~  

Starting at $119 per person  
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   First Choice Tours Presents... 

Call the Tour & Travel Professionals at 800-730-9091  

~ A Beautiful Day Trip to Martha’s Vineyard ~ 

Pricing starts at $99 per person!  

This wonderful trip begins on a luxury motorcoach that will bring you and 

your group to Falmouth, MA where we will board the famous Island Queen 

Ferry!  We will board the vessel and enjoy the sea, sky and wind as our 

“Queen” takes us on a splendid venture across the beautiful ocean waters 

to Martha’s Vineyard! 

Upon arrival to the beautiful harbor of Oak’s Bluff, we will enjoy a  

fascinating narrated “Down Island Bus Tour” of the island! Learn about the 

history and lifestyles of the islanders! Lunch is on your own in Edgartown!  

After the tour you will enjoy 

some free time for browsing. 

 We then take the ferry back to 

Falmouth where you will have 

free time here as well for  

shopping or maybe dinner. 

  

This is a wonderful day trip that 

you do not want to miss! 

 

Don’t forget your camera!  
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A Super Spectacular day trip or overnight to New York City for 
groups! Fireworks, falling snow, flying ribbons and of course the 

Rockettes!  We have your tickets to the biggest event of the 
year......the annual Christmas Show  returns to Radio City Music Hall. 

This year you will be dazzled by the Christmas Spectacular   

Experience!  Radio City has brought back all the splendor of its past 
with new holiday magic in addition to the traditional  favorites like 
"Parade of the Wooden Soldiers" and "The Living Nativity."  First 

Choice Tours will be there to make sure that this holiday season has 
a certain magic in the air.   We'll treat you to the  grandest spectacle 
of the season.....The Christmas Show on the Great Stage at Radio 

City, the “Showplace of the Nation”.  Your group can include a  

wonderful lunch prior to the show! 

 
We would be delighted to design the perfect holiday trip  

for you and your group!  

 

One Day or Multi Day Holiday tours to NYC available! 

 
 

First Choice Tours presents the most an-
ticipated show of the  holiday season… 

 

The Radio City Christmas Spectacular  

*Starring the world famous Rockettes* 

 

~Nov-Dec  2018~ 

~Nov-Dec 2019~ 

  

Call the Tour and Travel Professionals 800-730-9091 
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Day 1 - Saturday 

Welcome to Vacationland! You and your group will enjoy the Annual Celebration of Christmas  
Prelude in Kennebunkport, a historic and memorable tradition of a classic, seaside  

New England Christmas.  The magical festivities are held on the waterfront throughout the  
village of Kennebunkport and Dock Square.  Meet the Maine Lobster Elf on arrival with a  

souvenir bag for each passenger. Then you’re off to enjoy the festival activities with plenty of 
holiday shopping, arts & crafts fairs, caroling, wandering minstrels and see the festive lobster 

tree in the center of town. Be sure to catch the festive Hat Parade down the main street at 3:00. 
Check in to your hotel for one night. The hotel is conveniently located halfway between  
Kennebunkport and Portland. You’ll have an early dinner prior to a holiday show at the  

Portland Stage!  

 

Day 2 - Sunday 

Full breakfast included before departing to explore two of Maine’s festive south coast  

villages. You’ll attend the Annual Christmas by the Sea. Ogunquit’s Christmas by the Sea 
Festival – featuring holiday hooplah in a beautiful coastal village, just south of Kennebunkport. 

You’ll find unique shops and many art galleries in the little village and the nearby Perkins Cove 
with its pretty drawbridge and Marginal Way shoreline walking path.  

Late afternoon departure for home!  

TOUR INCLUDES: The luxury bus, driver gratuity, overnight accommodations, 

welcome reception, plated dinner, evening performance at the Portland Stage,  

Kennebunkport Christmas Prelude, Ogunquit’s Christmas by the Sea Festival, and more ! 

 

Other packages available! Let us design the perfect One Day and/or  Multi Day Tour to fit any budget!  

Call the Tour & Travel Professionals at 800-730-9091 

Kennebunkport 

Saturday/Sunday 

December 2019 

Pricing starts at $239 per person  

double occupancy 
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~ Journey to King Arthur Flour & More ~  
 

You and your group will spend the day traveling through 
the beautiful Green Mountain State –Vermont! Your first 

stop will be to the Castle Hill Resort for a delicious  

luncheon! After lunch, depart for Norwich, VT, home to King 
Arthur Flour Baking Education Center! Here you and your 

group will enjoy a baking demonstration before having 
some free time to explore their store to enjoy being the chef 

at home! Next, enjoy strolling down memory lane at the 
Vermont Country Store. This is the perfect end to the day!  

~ Lake Sunapee and more! ~  

 

* * Lake Sunapee Luncheon Cruise  *  

* * The Telephone Museum * 

* * Vermont Country Store  * 
 

Your group will enjoy this perfect day trip to Lake Sunapee! This tour includes a fun, scenic 
excursion on the MV Kearsarge Restaurant Ship. Hop aboard, relax, and enjoy the wonderful 
New Hampshire scenery all while enjoying a lunch delightful buffet. Perhaps after lunch you 

want to settle into your deck chair or ease back at your table and listen as the Captain narrates 
the history, lore and points of interest of this beautiful pristine mountain lake. The MV  

Kearsarge Restaurant Ship has been sailing the waters of Lake Sunapee for over 30 years 
and is a replica of the original MV Kearsarge Steamship.  Next, we head over to the Telephone 

Museum. You will say “WOW”  as soon as you walk through the door of this wonderful  

museum that features over 1000 artifacts!  This is a must-see attraction! Enjoy a guided tour of 
tangible history with their knowledgeable staff! They will provide engaging commentary  

highlighting important moments in telephone history! Don’t forget your camera!  

 

Call the Tour & Travel Professionals at 800-730-9091 

First Choice Tours presents... 

Pricing starts at $89 per person 

Pricing starts at $109 per person  

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjn8OyusdncAhUpneAKHW5cBHEQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.onlyinyourstate.com%2Fnew-hampshire%2Ftwilight-boat-cruise-nh%2F&psig=AOvVaw02qMWbFl-dxzgvrOnTpSBO&ust


 

 

~ New England Favorites~  
 

*SALEM* starting at $99 per person 

Does a fun-filled day with a little spook in it sound like an adventure?  Join us for a playful day in 

Salem!  More than a million visitors each year are drawn to the historic attractions and museums in 

Salem.  Your getaway is sure to be exciting and educational!  Choose from: the Salem Witch Mu-

seum, the House of Seven Gables, the Witch House, Guided Tour of Salem, Peabody Essex  

Museum, Salem Wax Museum,  “Cry Innocent” - the story of the Witch Trials, and more! 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

*PLYMOUTH* starting at $96  per person 

Plymouth is rich in history, charm and old New England character.  It’s the perfect educational  
adventure destination where your group will visit the Plimoth Plantation and Plymouth Rock.  At 

the Plantation, view an orientation film, then walk among the residents as they work, live, and talk 

in a circa 1600 environment.  Plymouth Rock evokes memories of the Pilgrims’ landing. 

Here is what you can add to your day: 

Mayflower II, Pilgrim Hall Museum, Plymouth Trolley Tour, Captain John’s Whale Watch, Lunch at  

Plimoth Plantation, and more! 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

*NEWPORT* starting at $98 per person  

Newport is a great place for everyone!  It’s historical, it’s educational, and it’s unique.  A ride along 

Ocean Drive or a trek over Cliff Walk provides breathtaking nautical views.  Newport boasts 

some of the most opulent mansions of the gilded age.  Your group is sure to have a fun filled day 

on the shore of Narragansett Bay in Newport.  A City Tour of Newport, Harbor Cruise, the 

Breakers, Chateau-Sur-Mer, the Elms, Marble House, Rosecliff, the International Tennis Hall of 

Fame & Museum, Belcourt Castle - we’ve got lots of great ideas for your group! 
 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

*WHALE WATCH* starting at $89 per person  

Take a cruise to Stellwagon Bank to view the GENTLE GIANTS of the sea.   
Whether you choose Gloucester, Plymouth or Boston, a naturalist will be aboard to teach you and 

your group the different types of whales, birds and other creatures that you might encounter  

during your adventure at sea!  
 

Call the Tour & Travel Professionals at 800-730-9091 
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~ The Newport Playhouse~ 
2019 Lobsterfest or Surf & Turf 

Pricing starts at $119 p/p  

~Pick your Lobsterfest date(s)~ 

 

Monday, June 17 
Tuesday, June 18 
Sunday, June 23 
Monday, June 24 
Tuesday, June 25 
Sunday, June 30 
Monday, July 1 

Wednesday, July 10 
Sunday, July 14 
Tuesday, July 16 
Monday, July 22 
Tuesday, July 23 
Monday, July 29 
Tuesday, July 30 
Sunday, August 4 
Monday, August 5 
Tuesday, August 6 
Sunday, August 11 
Monday, August 12 
Tuesday, August 13 
Sunday, August 18 
Monday, August 19 
Tuesday, August 20 
Sunday, August 25 

Tuesday, September 10 
Tuesday, October 15 

~30 Years~ 
This luncheon or dinner theatre experience is unique...you and your group will enjoy a great buffet, a  

wonderful play and a fun-filled cabaret. Their extensive, hearty buffet does not skimp on quality or  

selection.  Everything is prepared on their premises. You will not be disappointed and will want to  

return again and again!  This intimate theatre is just a short stroll from the dining room. There you will 
have reserved seating to enjoy some of the finest  entertainment available.  Professional actors will  

delight you with a wonderful play worthy of Broadway. Then it is back to your original table...or you 
may enjoy the view from the bar...where the dining room has been transformed into a delightful  

Cabaret where our Company Members continue to entertain you with songs and laughter.   

This is a great day out with your group!  Just as you would expect it to be! 

1 1/4 lb. Boiled Lobster, Melted Butter,  Mussels in Wine, 
Sweet Corn on the Cob, Roasted Chicken, BBQ Chicken, 

Red Bliss Potatoes Glazed Sweet Potatoes,  

Creole Shrimp and Rice, Shrimp Cocktail,  

Vegetable Medley Their Own New England Clam  

Chowder, 3-Bean Salad, Beet Salad, Cole Slaw, Lettuce 
Bowl, Watermelon, Jell-O Pudding, Strawberry  

Shortcake, Bread & Butter!  

*THE LOBSTERFEST MENU* 

Roasted Red Potatoes and onions, Mashed Sweet  

Potatoes, Roasted Chicken, Fresh Shrimp Cocktail, 
Glazed Carrots, Fresh Green Beans, Sliced Ham in  

Pineapple Glaze, Italian Sausage and Peppers,  

Homemade Chowder, Fresh Season Garden Salad,  

3-Bean Salad, Cold Beet Salad and more!   

 

~ Pick your Surf & Turf Date ~ 

Tuesday, April 9 * Tuesday, May 21   

Thursday, August 8  * Tuesday, September 17 *  

Wednesday, October 2 *  Tuesday, November 12 

*THE SURF & TURF MENU* 

Doors open at 11:00 am for 
Matinee Shows and 6:00 pm for 

evening shows! 

February 21- March 31* Lone Star Love Potion 
April 4-May 25 * Clothes Encounters 

May 30-July 1 *  Always a Bridesmaid 
July 10-August 30 * Funny Money 

September 5-October 6 * Bingo 
October 10-November 17 * Boeing Boeing 

November 21-December 31 * A Christmas Cactus Page 13 



 

 
~A Cranberry Bog Adventure~ 

Pricing starts at $109 per person  

Enjoy luxury motorcoach transportation as you travel for a fun and exciting day!  We will be greeted at 
the Jenney Grist Mill where we will be given a fascinating walking tour of the grounds.  Following the 

tour, we will enjoy a full luncheon in a private function room at the well known and beautiful John 
Carver Inn, catered specially for you by Hearth & Kettle!  After lunch, we will have a guided tour of the 
inside of the actual Grist Mill.  Next, we will hop back on the coach along with a step on guide who will 
take us on an exclusive tour of active cranberry bogs while learning about the captivating process of 

growing and harvesting cranberries!  Another stop along the way will be at the Forefathers Monument 
and other treasures this area has to offer!   Before heading home we will also be stopping at the famous 

Plymouth Farmers Market for some browsing and shopping!    
Combined with breathtaking scenery, fascinating education and amazing food!    

This is a trip you & your group don’t want to miss! 

~Cambridge Adventure Cruise & Lunch~ 
Pricing starts at $99 per person 

 

 

 

 

 

  
Your journey starts with a 60-minute cruise around the Charles River Basin as the Captain 

points out the most historic sights of Boston and Cambridge!  Hear about  Beacon Hill, 
view Esplanade Park, the Back Bay, Boston University, M.I.T and Harvard!  Cruise past 

countless sailboats and rowers!  This historic  narrated cruise is sure to please all!   Next, 
it’s time to sit back and enjoy lunch at a very unique  restaurant ~ The Cheesecake  

Factory!  No need for pre-choices...you and your group will choose a delicious entrée upon 
arrival! After lunch your group can enjoy some free time at Cambridge Galleria with over 

100 shops, or enjoy free time at Quincy Market!  
  

OPTIONAL:  HISTORIC TOUR OF CAMBRIDGE/BOSTON, 
JOHN F. KENNEDY MUSEUM AND LIBRARY, TROLLY TOUR OF  

BOSTON, AND SO MUCH MORE! 

 
Call the Tour & Travel Professionals 800-730-9091 
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~A wonderful lunch at a local favorite ~ 

~Jfk Library~ 
~Boston Duck Tour~ 

Pricing starts at $119 per person 
Arrive at Maggiano’s Italian Restaurant for a wonderful family style meal! Next, we depart for the JFK 

Library and Museum. At the JFK Library and Museum you will experience the life and legacy of  
President John F. Kennedy by taking a self-guided tour of the 25 multimedia exhibits in the museum.  
No trip to Boston is complete without a ride on the ducks!  The Boston Duck Tour is fun, fun, fun as 
soon as you board!  The Boston “Duck Tour” is an authentic, renovated World War II amphibious  

landing vehicle!  Your ConDUCKtors will narrate your tour by land and sea like no other tour of Boston!  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

~New England Aquarium ~ 
~Quincy Market~ 

~Fenway Park Tour~ 
Pricing starts at $109 per person  

 
On this perfect one day trip to Boston you and your group will visit the fun New England Aquarium  

located on the city’s waterfront!  Take a trip to exotic waters and experience over 70 exhibits featuring 
aquatic animals from around the world!   Greet the African penguins as you enter, perhaps feel the 
smooth wing of the cownose ray before winding your way around the four-story Giant Ocean Tank, 

home to a huge Caribbean coral reef!  There is so much to do and see at the New England Aquarium!  
Next, your group might like some free time to explore Quincy Market for lunch and shopping on own or 

you can include a delicious lunch at the No Name Restaurant! Finish the day with a  
wonderful tour of our beloved ballpark, Fenway Park!  

 

Call the Tour & Travel Professionals at 800-730-9091 
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Available April-October 

Pricing starts at  $119 p/p 

 
This wonderful journey is a trip through history on the calm water of the Erie Canal. Enjoy the spectacular scenery of 

New York’s beautiful Mohawk Valley aboard the Lil’ Diamond for a 90 minute captain narrated cruise on the Erie Canal.  

The tour passes through massive guard gates, and  past Historic Fort Herkimer Church which is one of the  oldest  

surviving churches in New York State.  A common sight along the Plantation Island Wildlife Management area are birds 

such as green and blue herons, and the occasional bald eagle. Next, the Lil’ Diamondwill enter Lock  #18  at   

Jacksonburg,  one of the last remaining locks operating with all  original,  100-year-old,  equipment. Our very first  stop  

today will be along the banks of Fly Creek. View the historic water-powered cider mill that has been an iconic   

attraction for over 150 years. You will taste your way through the store with samples of cider, apple  salsa,  

home-made fudge, and  plenty of other goodies. Lunch included at the beautiful Otesaga Resort in Cooperstown in the 
Glimmerglass Room. This beautiful luncheon includes a carving station with hot carved item of the day, chef’s choice of 

entrée sections, vegetable, potato, salad station with Otesaga Shrimp & Crab Salad, chicken salad and several other 
daily selections, fresh fruit, Pasta station with home made Focaccia bread, platters of sliced tomatoes, tuna, chicken and 
shrimp salad, sliced roast beef, ham, turkey breast & cheeses, dessert station to include a Create-A-Crepe Station with 

Fresh fruit and berry fillings.   

 

Please note: Optional Cooperstown free time before heading out for the cruise!  The possibilities are endless!  

First Choice Tours Presents… 
 

Fly Creek Cider Mill * Otesaga Resort Luncheon * Erie Canal Cruise 
 

~ Voted Best Tour by our Individual Travelers ~  

We don’t just sell you a tour, we sell you an experience! 
 

Call the Tour & Travel Professionals at  800-730-9091 



 

 First Choice Tours presents…  
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Hop on the bus with your group and head to the beautiful Hudson Valley!  

 

Enjoy a delicious lunch at the River Grill nestled on Newburgh’s Historic 
Waterfront with picturesque views of the Hudson River banks!   

Next, board the River Rose, for a 2-hr cruise aboard the Mississippi-style  

paddlewheeler!  On this two-hour cruise you will head South from  

Newburgh and enjoy a narrated tour of historically significant sites such as 
Bannerman's Island, the Catskill Water Aqueduct, the Village of Cold 

Spring,  and our great military academy at West Point.   

 

Don’t forget your camera!  

 

 

~ A Hudson River Adventure ~  

Pricing starts at $99 p/p 

 
Call the Tour & Travel Professionals at 800-730-9091 



 

 

 

 

 

________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

__________________________________ 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Call the Tour & Travel Professionals at 800-730-9091 

Touring Boston is an historic and fun adventure when you hop on 

the Boston Duck Tours!!  The fun will begin the minute you board 

your “Duck”, a W.W. II style amphibious landing vehicle!!  You will 

be greeted by one of their legendary ConDUCKtors, who will be 

making your narrated tour one that you will never forget!  This  

journey will have you cruising by all the places that make Boston 

the birthplace of freedom and a city of firsts!  See the   

golden-domed State House, Bunker Hill, the TD Bank Garden, the 

Boston Common, Copley Square, the Big Dig, fashionable  

Newbury Street and so much more!  Now, just when you think 

you’ve seen it all, it’s time for “Splashdown”, as your ConDUCKtor 

splashes your DUCK right into the Charles River!  This tour will  

provide memories to last a lifetime! 

Blue Man Group is more than a fun show.   

It is an exciting performance that will engage and  

motivate your group through an unforgettable stage 
event that combines theatre, music, art, science and 

technology. 

 

This unique theatrical experience is a form of  

entertainment like nothing else, guaranteed to be an 
outing you will never forget!  

A great tour to BOSTON that is sure to inspire! 

Take your seats in the hairstyling salon at the 

Charles Playhouse in Boston and get ready to get  

involved in the hilarious whodunit wacky murder 

scene with your group!  “Shear Madness” in  

Boston is sure to leave everyone with a smile after 

all the laughs!!  This play is filled with  

spontaneous humor and it’s different every time 

you see it!  Call today!  
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~HUDSON RIVER VALLEY TOURS~ 
The Hudson Valley is a picturesque destination offering spectacular mountain 

views, historic estates, wine trails, shopping, outdoor adventures and much more. 
Millions of visitors and groups enjoy the bountiful choices that the area has to offer! 

 
*Tour # 1*  

Starting at $119 per person 
Visit Clermont State Historic Site, where Hudson Valley aristocracy began... 

Explore the charming, beautiful village of Historic Rhinebeck… 

Lunch at the historic Rhinecliff Inn... 

FDR (Franklin D. Roosevelt) Presidential Home and Library… 

 
*Tour #2*  

Starting at $129 per person 
Visit the U.S. Military Academy at West Point… 

Lunch at the magnificent Thayer Hotel… 

Brotherhood Winery or Woodbury Commons… 

 

*Tour #3*  

Starting at $109 per person 
The Culinary Institute of America Luncheon... 

Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic Site...  

Walkway Over The Hudson… 

 

 
*Tour #4*  

Starting at $119 per person 
Vassar College Art Museum, Chapel… 

A gorgeous boxed lunch from Gigi Hudson Valley to eat at Millbrook Winery... 

Millbrook Winery Tour & tasting... 

Wing’s Castle Tour—a one-of-a-kind place & views that are amazing... 

*Substitute Boxed lunch for lunch at Aurelia’s in Millbrook 

 

*Tour #5* Starting at $99 per person 
Guided Tour of Crown Maple Syrup facility as seen on The Martha Stewart Show 

Woodbury Commons Outlets… 

Brotherhood Winery… 

 

Call the Tour & Travel Professionals at 800-730-9091 
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 First Choice Tours presents... 

~NEW YORK CITY~ 
*TOUR # 1* Starting at $129 per person 

            11:00 am NBC Studio Tour  

 12:30 pm Lunch on own 

  1:30 pm Top of the Rock at Rockefeller Center 

  2:30 pm Guided tour of Central Park 

  4:30 pm Saint Patrick’s Cathedral 

 

*TOUR # 2* Starting at $139 per person 

 11:00 am Museum of Natural History 

  1:30 pm Free time at Times Square 

  2:30 pm Madame Tussaud’s Wax Museum 

  4:30 pm Dinner at Buca di Beppo’s or Bubba Gump 

 

*TOUR # 3* Staring at $119 per person 
 11:00 am Circle Line Cruise 

 12:00 pm Lunch on own  

  1:00 pm The National  9/11 Memorial and Museum (Optional: Freedom Tower) 

 

*TOUR # 4* Starting at $99 per person  

 11:00 am The Cloisters Museum 

  2:30 pm The Metropolitan Museum of Art 

 

*TOUR  # 5* Starting at $119 per person  

  2:00 pm Guided tour of the United Nations 

  4:30 pm Free time to explore Times Square 

  5:00 pm Top of the Rock at Rockefeller Center  

 

                   

New York City offers so many options and we would be delighted to 

work with you and your group on designing the perfect get-a-way!  

 

Day Tours and Overnight Tours available to the Big Apple!  
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Call the Tour & Travel Professionals at 800-730-9091 



 

 

 

*TOUR # 6* 
 11:30 am Lunch included at a local favorite 

  2:00 pm A Broadway Show of your choice 

   Optional Free time until 7 or 7:30 pm.  

  

Other options available:  Radio City Music Hall Backstage Tour, Carnegie Hall Tour, Double Decker NYC Tour, 

Guided Tour of Upper Manhattan,  Brooklyn Bridge Tour, The Empire State Building and much more! 

 

* BROADWAY SHOW IDEAS FOR 2018/2019 *  

Phantom of the Opera, Wicked, The Lion King,  Jersey Boys, Kinky Boots,  

Come From Away, Chicago, Beautiful: The Carole King Musical,  A Bronx Tale, Frozen,  

Aladdin, Waitress, The Bands Visit, My Fair Lady, Mean Girls, Pretty Woman,  

Summer: The Donna Summer Musical,  Kiss Me Kate (2019) 

 

(Other Show Available - Brochure available at First Choice Tours on the various Broadway Shows) 

 
 

*Tickets for individuals and groups available*   
 

  

Call the Tour & Travel Professionals at 800-730-9091 
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Come experience the Cape Cod Canal with us! 

Available June through September starting at $129 p/p 

Salerno’s is an elegant and unique venue 
nestled in the Victorian seaside village of  

Onset. Salerno's is the perfect location for 
your group luncheon. They offer high  

levels of service, and quality to ensure that 
your receive personal touches. Located in 

Onset Village, in a fully renovated late 1800's 
treasure completed in 2005. Salerno's offers 

lots of historical charm in an original ball room 
with its ornamental tin ceilings and  

handcrafted Mahogany bar, reminiscent  

of an era gone by. 

Join us on a trip down the historic 
Cape Cod Canal on this  two-hour 
cruise with live commentary about 

the fascinating history and points of 
interest starting form Onset which 
is just 10 minutes from the Bourne 
Bridge. This cruise is a great way 

to truly enjoy the beauty of the 
Cape Cod Canal!  

Call  the Tour & Travel Professionals at 800-730-9091  

Buffet Menu:   Plated garden salad, dinner rolls and butter.  Chicken Marsala,  

Baked Native Cod with lemon herb crumb, Sliced Roast Beef with pan brown 

gravy, oven roasted red bliss potato and season vegetable. Coffee, Tea service 

and dessert!  
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Call the Tour & Travel Professionals at 800-730-9091  

 

Day One  Arrive in Cape May for check-in at the  

Grand Hotel  

   Ghosts of Christmas Past Trolley Tour 

Victorian Christmas Feast at Aleathea’s  

Restaurant at the Inn of Cape May 

 

 

Day Two Breakfast at your hotel 

 Physick Estate at Christmas Tour 

 Lunch on your own/shopping on Washington 
Mall 

 Sugar Plum Walk * visit two B&B’s * 

 Free time at hotel 

 Elaine’s Dinner Theater  

 

 

Day Three  Breakfast at your hotel 

  Visit the Historic Towne of Smithville 

              Lunch included - Fred & Ethel’s Lantern 
   Light Tavern  
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For generations, people have enjoyed the pleasures found only on the Jersey Cape,   

making Cape May County one of the best vacation destinations on the east coast… 
 

Day 1  

 Marquis de Lafayette Hotel… 

 Aleathea’s Restaurant for dinner… 

 

Day 2 

 Breakfast at the hotel… 

 Island Boat Cruise... 

 Washington Pedestrian Mall for lunch on own… 

 Mid-Atlantic Center for the Arts (The Physick Estate & Trolley Tour)... 

 

Day 3  

 Breakfast at the hotel… 

 Optional Atlantic City or Wildwood visit.. 

Renault Winery for a guided tour and dinner… 

 

Day 4 

 Breakfast at the hotel… 

 Cape May Point and Sunset Beach... 

Depart for home with wonderful memories of Cape May and Beyond… 

 

Call The Tour & Travel Professionals at 800-730-9091 

 

Pick your dates!  

4 Days/3 Nights 

Starting at $599 p/p Double Occupancy 

Including the Driver Gratuity…. 
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 First Choice Tours presents... 

“Nantucket” 
 

2 Days/1 Night or 3 Days/2 Nights  
Pricing starts at $399 per person double occupancy  

Travel with us as we enjoy our luxury motorcoach to Hyannis where we will hop on a 
ferry that will take us to Nantucket! Nantucket, a tiny, isolated island off Cape Cod, 
Massachusetts, is a summer destination with dune-backed beaches. It’s marked by  

unpainted cedar-shingled buildings, many surrounded by manicured privets.  
The cobblestoned streets of the Town of Nantucket are lined with restaurants, high-end 

boutiques and steeple churches. The town’s Whaling Museum recounts the island’s 
role as a 19th-century whaling hub. 

Overnight accommodations at the Nantucket Inn. This clapboard inn with a courtyard 

and gardens is 2.8 miles from the island's historic district. There are 3 acres of landscaped 

grounds with seating areas, plus indoor and outdoor pools and hot tubs. Additional  

amenities include a fitness center, tennis courts, and a billiard room. Shuttle service to town 

is free. You will have an Island Tour and an All Access Pass to the Whaling Museum.  

You will have free time to enjoy Nantucket by taking the shuttle to town from the hotel,  

dinner can be included or on own this evening.  

Let’s work together to  

design the perfect trip to 
Nantucket for your group! 

Call the Tour & Travel Professionals at 800-730-9091 
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Day 1 
Late afternoon/early evening arrive in Ottawa...Canada’s National Capital. 

Can’t speak French, no problem because they speak French and English!  Lunch enroute included in Old Montreal and free time!   

Your hotel is situated in the heart of Downtown Ottawa.   

Day 2 

Breakfast is included this morning at the hotel prior to meeting your local costumed guide for an entire day of touring.  See the History  

Museum,   Notre-Dame Basilica, R.C.M.P. Stables, Parliament Hill, Ornamental Gardens, the Rideau Canal, and lots of Tulips.   

Lunch will be on your own. Tonight enjoy a wonderful dinner included at a local favorite.   

Day 3 

Breakfast included at the hotel prior to a wonderful cruise  on Rideau Canal prior to a day at leisure!  There is so much to do, and we have 

a few suggestions for you! Included is also an optional trip back to Commissioner’s Park where you can enjoy more of the OttawaTulip 

Festival. On your free time you can enjoy a visit to one of the many museums, stroll the downtown streets, and see what kind of  

locally crafted goodies you’ll stumble upon. Shop the local shops at the ByWard Market, The Rideau Centre Mall, and so much more!  

The downtown shopping scene is without a doubt worth exploring!  Dinner is on own, and there are many restaurants to explore!  

Optional trip to the Casino tonight!   

Day 4  

Farewell breakfast included prior to check-out.  We depart for home with wonderful memories of Ottawa and their beautiful Tulips.  

We will stop for lunch on own in the 1000 Islands!  

FIRST CHOICE TOURS PRESENTS… 

The Ottawa Tulip Festival  

May 2019 

Starting at $589 p/p Double Occupancy 

Passport or Pass Card Required 

Call the Tour & Travel Professionals at 800-730-9091 



 

 

~INDIVIDUAL & GROUP CRUISES~ 

*Let us plan the perfect cruise for your group* 

**Cruise Lines** 
*ROYAL CARRIBBEAN* 

*PRINCESS* 

*CELEBRITY* 

*CARNIVAL* 

*HOLLAND AMERICA* 

*NORWEIGAN CRUISE LINES* 

*DISNEY* 

 

**Cruise Destinations** 
~EASTERN CARIBBEAN~ 

~WESTERN CARIBBEAN~ 

~SOUTHERN CARIBBEAN~ 

~ALASKA~ 

~CANADA~ 

~HAWAII~ 

~AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND 

~EUROPE ~ 

AND MORE!  

 

We just traveled with a group to Italy, Malta and Greece this summer!  

It was an unforgettable trip!   

We would love to take you and your group on a cruise to somewhere special!  

 

CALL THE CRUISE SPECIALIST - CHERYL JOHNSHON 

800-730-9091 or cheryl@fctours.com  
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May—October 2019 

2 Days/1 Night  
Starting at $249 per person double occupancy!  

 
Join us for a fun and tasty tour to the beautiful and peaceful Finger Lakes. Upon arrival our first stop is in Aurora , New York, 

for lunch-on-own prior to our first winery visit at Long Point Winery, along Cayuga Lake’s Eastern shore! This beautiful  
winery sits on 72 acres of land overlooking the picturesque Cayuga Lake. We will be treated to a tasting of fine wines and 

spectacular views! This winery is known for producing the finest dry red and white wines, and has collected numerous 
awards for their red zinfandel, cabernet sauvignon, and dry Riesling! Next we’re off to check-in at the Country Inn and 

Suites, featuring an indoor heated pool and more.  Late afternoon we’ll visit Hopshire Farm & Brewery, boasting beer from 
farm not factory!  They have been growing hops and brewing beer for many years, and we get to enjoy a tasting. Dinner  

tonight will be enjoyed on-own along the commons in Ithaca,  an open-air pedestrian section of downtown Ithaca filled with  
restaurants, cafes and shops!  On Day 2 enjoy an included breakfast before departing for Ithaca’s Farmers Market - one of 
the country’s best!  Wonderful food, artisan crafts, live music, fresh produce, and much more! Now it’s time for more wine at 
Lucas Vineyards, which is the oldest winery on the Cayuga Trail. For three generations this family-owned winery has been 

producing award-winning wines! Vinifera varieties grown on their farm include Riesling, Gewürztraminer, Chardonnay,  
Cabernet Franc, Syrah, and Pinot Noir.  Hybrids grown include Cayuga White, Vidal Blanc, Seyval Blanc, Noiret, and  

Vignoles. You’ll taste 5 wines. Your next stop is Knapp Winery and Vineyard.  Here you will enjoy a tasting of 6 wines (and a 
$5 coupon toward wine purchase). The wines are Chardonnay, Cabernet Franc, Cab Sauvignon, Merlot, Riesling,  

Lemberger & Vignoles.  Knapp Winery has a lovely restaurant where we can enjoy an included lunch!    
Depart in the afternoon for home with lots of great memories! 

 

 

 

 

A Finger Lakes  Adventure! 

3 and 4 Day Options available!   

 

There is so much to see and do in 

the Beautiful Finger Lakes!  
 

Call the travel professionals at  First Choice Tours 800-730-9091  

Let us design the perfect get-a-way for you and your group!  



 

 

 

* BOARDWALK FUN TOURS * 

~Atlantic City, New Jersey~  
* 3 Days/2 Nights * starting at $259 per person double occupancy 

First Choice Tours has been bringing groups to Atlantic City for many years because it is a great way to truly  
experience the famed Boardwalk, the lights, the beaches, the shops, grand hotels, many casinos and  

entertainment venues!  Whether it’s your first time or you and your group have visited before, it’s one destination that 
always leaves everyone with great memories!   There are a wide variety of motorcoach packages available to this 

popular vacation destination! 

 

Resort Hotel and Casino, Bally’s Hotel and Casino, Harrah’s Hotel & Casino  

~Ocean City,  Maryland~  
* 4 Days/3 Nights * 

Groups love Ocean City! Why not make 2019 the year that your group gets to experience an unlimited amount of  
attractions and beautiful views of the ocean!  The ocean breeze, beach, sand and wonderful atmosphere are just a few 
of the reasons why your group will love their visit to Ocean City!  Take the Ocean City Boardwalk Tram during your visit 
for a comfortable experience of the Boardwalk. The best part of this ride is the detour that takes you on the pier close to 
the ocean where you can see, hear, and  sometimes even feel the ocean water!   Explore the colorful history at the Life-

Saving Station Museum, take a walking tour of the historic downtown area, experience the Assateague’s wild ponies,  
do some serious shopping if you wish, indulge in culinary delights, visit  beautiful and unique Rehoboth Beach, 

 Delaware, for the day, and so much more! 
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Call the Tour & Travel Professionals at 800-730-9091 

~ Rehoboth Beach,  Delaware ~  
Available May/June & September/October 

Starting at $389 per person double occupancy 
Rehoboth Beach is a beautiful small town on the East Coast featuring great restaurants, tax free shopping and just two 

hours from Washington, D.C., Baltimore and Philadelphia! Your group will love strolling the beautiful Boardwalk,  

shopping and browsing the quaint downtown, enjoying mouth-watering food, and so much more!  Let us design that 

perfect get-a-way!  



 

 

~2 Day Maine Adventure~ 

Starting at $299 per person double occupancy!  
Day 1 

Mike’s Clam Shack for lunch with a choice of Lobster, Lobster Pie or Prime Rib. Next, a wonderful Broadway Show 
at the Ogunquit Playhouse!  Overnight at the “Anchorage by the Sea” which is Ogunquit's most renowned  

year-round oceanfront Maine resort!  The sea’s spectacular beauty is the focal point from most anywhere on their 
grounds.  Beautifully decorated rooms opening onto unforgettable views of the ocean is only the beginning!  The 

hotel also features indoor and outdoor pools, hot tubs, sauna, poolside café and bar! Relax, walk to Perkin’s Cove 
for dinner, shopping and browsing,  enjoy the Marginal Way,  and much more! 

Day 2 
Full American Breakfast included. After breakfast, enjoy free time to relax, take a swim in the wonderful pool, enjoy 
the Marginal Way and more before departing for Portland! Upon arrival in Portland lunch will be served at DiMillo’s 
Floating Restaurant before heading out to deliver the mail on the Casco Bay Mail Boat Cruise. The Mail Boat Run 
carries passengers, freight,  and mail to the Islands of Casco Bay.  As the  longest-operating service of its kind in 

America, this tour is a wonderful way to see the sights of the bay while the Mail Boat tends to the business of  
providing supplies to the Islands. 

 
Many other options to choose from:  Kittery Outlet Shopping, When Pigs Fly, York Beach Shopping and Nubble 

Lighthouse, Kennebunkport Tour, Old Orchard Beach, Isle of Shoals Cruise, Lobster Boat Cruise, Stonewall 
Kitchen visit and much more! 

 

~2 Day Cape Cod Escape ~ 

Starting at $289 per person double occupancy 
  

May/June or September/October—2019 

Join your friends for a fantastic postcard-perfect two day escape to this New England  Peninsula, where quaint  
villages and hundreds of miles of beaches, sand dunes, and salty air attract millions of  visitors each year!  The 
luxury motorcoach will take us across the canal and into Hyannis for our overnight stay at the Radisson Hotel.   

Inside this spacious hotel guests enjoy wonderful amenities like their heated indoor pool and a wonderful  
restaurant!   This “Cape Cod Escape” includes a visit to the Heritage Museum and Gardens,  downtown Sandwich, 
Kennedy Memorial/Korean War Memorial, the JFK Museum, Cape Cod Baseball League Hall of Fame, Local Artist 

Gallery Showing, Hyannis Harbor Cruise and so much more. Lots of fun!    
Dinner and breakfast are included at the hotel!  
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First Choice Tours presents... 



 

 

 

 

~ BRANDYWINE VALLEY PA 3 DAY TOUR ~ 
Starting at $309 per person double occupancy... 

Day 1 
Our day begins at the Original DuPont Mansion, the Hagely Museum. This  beautiful 1803 Georgian-style residence sits amidst  

230 acres of gardens.  You will have the opportunity to tour the mansion, black powder mill and exhibits.  Next, travel to Winterthur to 
explore an American Country Estate which houses the richest collection of American decorative arts made from 1640-1860.   

  

Day 2   
Breakfast included at the hotel prior to our visit at the Nemours Mansion and Gardens.  This Louis XVI-style chateau built in 1909 is 

the former home of Alfred I. DuPont. Next, depart for the former 19th-century gristmill at the famous Brandywine River Museum  
housing an extensive collection of Wyeth family art!  Early afternoon enjoy lunch at the Terrace Restaurant at Longwood Gardens 

prior to strolling through one of the world’s premier horticultural displays situated on 1,050 acres.  Forty gardens and  
spectacular fountains await you and your group! Late afternoon a tour and tasting is included at one of the many wineries along the 

Brandywine Valley Wine Trail.  Dinner tonight included at a local favorite. 
 

Day 3 
Farewell breakfast included at the hotel.  This morning, tour the American Helicopter Museum and take part in the showcasing of the 
aircraft of this nation’s aviation heritage. Before departing for home your group will delight in a walking tour of QVC Studios, where 

you will have the opportunity to overlook the broadcast area from an observation deck!  Travel home with wonderful memories of the 

stunning Brandywine Valley area of Pennsylvania!  

 

~THE GARDENS OF THE BRANDYWINE VALLEY ~ 
The Brandywine Valley has some of the most exquisite gardens in North America, and perhaps the world!  The Brandywine 

Valley is bursting with some of the most wonderful public gardens, arboretums,  and historic houses! 

Starting at $329 per person double occupancy... 
 

Day 1 
Our day begins at the Jenkins Arboretum, one of the oldest and largest in the northeast.  Here you will have the opportunity to  

experience Jenkins extensive horticultural collections, rare specimens and ancient trees.  Next, we depart for the world’s premier 
horticultural displays on 1,050 acres of indoor and outdoor gardens and a breathtaking conservatory at Longwood Gardens.    

   

Day 2   
Breakfast included at the hotel prior to our visit to the Winterthur Museum and Country Estate, once the home of  

Henry Francis DuPont and home to an outstanding collection of American antiques and glorious gardens.  Next we depart  
for Nemours Mansion set among spectacular French Formal gardens.  Dinner included tonight at a local favorite! 

 

Day 3 
Farewell breakfast included at the hotel.  This morning we are off to the “pleasure garden”, Chanticleer Gardens, which is designed 
to illustrate the beauty of the art of horticulture!  You will see everything from vegetable gardens, cut-flower gardens,  to woodlands  

surrounded by grasses and sweet-smelling herbs!  Mid-afternoon we depart for home with wonderful memories of the stunning  
Brandywine Valley area of Pennsylvania!   

 

Call the Tour & Travel Professionals at  800-730-9091 
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The perfect 2 ~ 3 ~ 4 day tour available for you and your group! 

(Many Different Tour Options Available) 

~We will customize any tour to fit your needs and budget~ 

 

2 Days/1 Night starting at $199 p/p Double Occupancy 
Tour Includes:  R/T Transportation, driver gratuity, hotel accommodations, dinner at Miller’s or 

other local favorite, breakfast,  Jesus at Sight and Sound Theatre,  Amish Farmlands Tour, and 

two complimentary for the group leader… 
 

3 Days/2 Nights starting at $299 p/p Double Occupancy 
Tour Includes:  R/T Transportation, driver gratuity, hotel accommodations,  

(2) dinners, breakfast each morning,  Jesus at Sight and Sound Theatre,  Kitchen Kettle Village, 

Amish Farmlands Tour, and two complimentary for the group leader… 

 

4 Days/3 Nights starting at $399 p/p Double Occupancy 
Tour Includes:  R/T Transportation, driver gratuity, hotel accommodations, (3) dinners,  

(3) breakfasts,  Jesus at Sight and Sound Theatre, Kitchen Kettle Village,  Amish Farmlands Tour, 

Wolf Sanctuary of PA, Hershey Chocolate World, and so much more!  Two complimentary 

for the group leader… 

 

~ Other wonderful options to choose from ~  

Dutch Apple Dinner Theatre,  The American Music Theatre,  The Fulton Theatre, Longwood 

Gardens, Outlet Shopping, Bird-In-Hand Marketplace, Gettysburg, Dining at an Amish Home, 

Chalk Talk, American Treasure Tour and so much more!  

 

Call the Tour & Travel Professionals at  800-730-9091 

~PENN DUTCH JOURNEY FEATURING~ 

“JESUS” 
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~NIAGARA FALLS CANADA~ 

 

 

 

3 Days/2 Nights  

Starting at $389 p/p double occupancy 

 
Day 1 

Travel to Niagara Falls, Canada on a luxury coach… 

Check-in at the hotel located within walking distance to the Falls... 

Dinner included at famous Betty’s... 

 
Day 2 

Breakfast included at the hotel… 

Step-on-Guide for a full day of touring including  

The Hornblower Cruise to the Falls, and Niagara –On-The-Lake 

Dinner included at Table Rock… 

 
Day 3 

Breakfast included at the hotel… 

Free time to enjoy the Falls… 

Depart after lunch for home with wonderful memories… 

 

 

4 Days/3 Nights  

Starting at $489 p/p Double Occupancy 
 

Other Options available:  Dinner at the Skylon Tower, visit the Casinos, Famous PEOPLE Players  

Dine & Dream Theatre experience in Toronto, Guided Tour of Toronto, Winery Tour, Baseball Game in  

Toronto, and so much more!  
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Call the Tour and Travel Professionals 800-730-9091 

First Choice Tours presents... 
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Flamingo Hotel & Casino or Harrah’s  located right on the Strip!    

5 Days/4 Nights or 6 Days/5 Nights available!      
 

 Tour Package Includes: 

 Tour Director from First Choice Tours to travel with your group 

 Accommodations at either the Flamingo or Harrah’s 

 Southwest -Direct Flight including Taxes 

 Travel from Bradley International Airport 

 Meet and Greet at Bradley Airport 

 Luggage Handling at the Flamingo 

            Transportation to and from the Flamingo 

            All air and room taxes (except for the Resort fee. See below) 

Pick the dates that work best for your group! 

Best time to head to Las Vegas is Spring or Fall!   

 

Pricing starts at $799 per person Double Occupancy depending on the time of year!  
 (Please note:  The Casino’s have implemented a Resort fee per room/per night,  you will be charged upon arrival at the hotel)  

 

There is so much to see and do in Las Vegas! 

Optional Tours available:   

The Hoover Dam,  The Grand Canyon,  Lake Mead,  Tickets to various shows  

and much more!  

 

Call the Tour & Travel Professionals at 800-730-9091 



 

 

  

~Washington, DC~ 
4 Days/3 Nights  

Starting at $499 p/p double occupancy 
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Call the Tour & Travel Professionals at 800-730-9091 

Other Options available: Mount Vernon, Thomas Jefferson's Monticello, Elegant Dinner Cruise on the 

Potomac, Madame Tussaud’s Wax Museum, Georgetown Guided Walking Tour, Old Town Alexandria,  

United States Naval Academy tour, lunch at the United States Naval Academy,  explore Annapolis,  

sightseeing cruise, and so much more!  

Day 1 Tonight enjoy a “Welcome  Dinner  Reception” at the hotel.   

 

Day 2  Breakfast included at the hotel, and then we are off to visit this energetic city that bears testimony 

to the development of our wonderful country!   On the tour of the memorials, with your professional DC 

guide, you will be able to appreciate the grandeur and beauty of these very impressive monuments!   

Included are the WWII Memorial, the Iwo Jima, the Lincoln, the Vietnam, FDR, the Jefferson and more if 

time allows!  Your full day of touring will also include a wonderful stop at Union Station for lunch on own.  

Tonight enjoy a performance at the Kennedy Performance Art Center, and dinner.  

 

Day 3  After a wonderful breakfast depart for a tour of Arlington National Cemetery, which is the most  

hallowed  burial ground of our fallen heroes.  This tour will include the Tourmobile and a visit to the Tomb 

of the Unknown Soldier for the Changing of the Guard!  Next, we are off to the National Mall area for an 

afternoon spent at a Smithsonian of choice.  A collection of museums  dedicated to our national heritage, 

include the Natural History, the Air and Space, the American  History, the African American Museum, the 

American Indian Museum, and more!  Tonight, enjoy dinner at Buca di Beppo’s Restaurant followed by an 

Illuminated Tour of the monuments, and a photo stop at the White House!   

 

Day 4  A farewell breakfast is included this morning before departing for the Newseum Museum.   

Other options:  5 Days/4 Nights Washington, D.C. & Annapolis Washington, D.C. & Gettysburg available!  

Let us work together to design the perfect trip for your group!  



 

 *FUNTASTIC GROUP BEACH VACATIONS* 

 

 

 

~Virginia Beach~ 
5 Days/4 Nights or 6 Days/5 Nights  

Starting at $689 p/p double occupancy 
 

If it is miles of beach, unique attractions, great shopping, and rich history that you and your group are seeking, Virginia Beach is 

just the place!  Join First Choice Tours to see why people from near and far travel to experience the  

enchantment of the sea, and enjoy an invigorating break from the ordinary!   

 

Roundtrip luxury transportation, 4 nights ocean front accommodations, breakfast each morning, dinner each evening, Norfolk 

Botanical Gardens, Marine Science Center,  Virginia Beach Aquarium, and so much more!  

Don’t forget about a trip for the Virginia International Tattoo!  

 

~Myrtle Beach~ 
8 Days/7 Nights or 9 Days/8 Nights  

Starting at $999 per person double Occupancy 
 

You and your group will enjoy this Dream Vacation Destination!  Myrtle Beach has it all!  Dazzling lights, spectacular dynamic 
productions, and everything to bring spark into your life!  The music trend of Myrtle Beach continues to grow and rivals perform-
ances found in Nashville and Branson!  Their restaurants and outlets provide rewarding dining and shopping experiences, and 

don’t forget the miles of beaches!  

 

Roundtrip luxury transportation, 7 or 8 nights ocean front accommodations, breakfast each morning, dinner each  
evening, Carolina Opry, Alabama Theatre, The Palace Theatre, Legends Theatre, Brookgreen Gardens, downtown Charleston, 

Boone Hall Plantation (other plantations to choose from), guided tour of Charleston, free time to explore the Historic Marketplace 
in Charleston, Barefoot Landing, Pawley’s Island, Broadway at the Beach, so much more! 
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ONE NIGHT, TWO NIGHT OR THREE NIGHT PACKAGES AVAILABLE FOR ANY BUDGET!  

 

3 Day/2 Nights 
Starting at $399 p/p double occupancy 

 

Day 1 Upon arrival your group will enjoy a wonderful visit to the Museum of Natural History and Hayden Planetarium, or  

The Metropolitan Museum of Art.   Next, depart for dinner followed by a wonderful visit to The Top of the Rock for a view of New 
York City from above!  Overnight accommodations in New York City or New Jersey, depending on your group’s budget.  

 

Day 2 Breakfast  is included this morning at the hotel,  and then we are off for a wonderful day at Ellis  

Island and the Statue of Liberty!  Travel by ferry to visit these two famous landmarks!  See the “Wall of Honor” at Ellis Island,  and 
our gift from France and a universal symbol of freedom and democracy...The Statue of Liberty!    Next our New York City Licensed 

Guide will meet us for a tour of downtown Manhattan,  including Ground Zero and St. Paul’s Chapel!  Dinner tonight  is included prior 
to a wonderful performance on Broadway!  Many shows to choose from!  

 

Day 3 After a wonderful breakfast, depart for the Madame Tussaud’s Wax Museum!   Snap! Flash! Get past the sea of  

cameras and make a grand entrance to the star studded Opening Night Party. Get the latest gossip and rub elbows with the rich and 
famous!  Next, it’s time for a “Slice of Brooklyn Pizza Tour”.   Here is a quote that was featured in a travel magazine about this tour: 
“A Slice of Brooklyn Pizza Tour…one of the most interesting tours that has come to our attention that combines sightseeing, history 
and pizza”…It’s  time for lunch, and our tour moves on to Grimaldi’s, known for their award winning Neapolitan style pizza.  You will 
find a line, but your group gets special treatment and you go right in for two slices of pizza and soda. After more touring with “Tony”,  

a second pizza stop is made at L& B Spumoni Gardens.  Here the tour pauses while the group has a chance to sample their  

award-winning Sicilian style pizza.  DELICIOUS!!!  Next, you are off with Tony narrating the rest of the tour!   
It’s a fun day for sure,  and one that will have lasting memories! 

 

 

We know that planning a trip to “The Big Apple” can be a little  overwhelming!  What 
should your group see and do?  It’s impossible to include everything that the city has 
to offer in one trip.  Let the professionals at First Choice Tours plan a trip for you and 

your group that will have lasting memories!  WE LOVE NEW YORK!  

 

Here is a guide to some of the city's must-see sites!  
 

 The Solomon R. Guggenheim Museum , The Cloisters,  Apollo Theater, Bronx Zoo, The New York  Botanical Garden,  

Carnegie Hall, Brooklyn Botanic Garden, The Brooklyn Museum of Art, Central Park  Zoo, Circle Line Downtown,  SPYSCAPE,  

Ellis Island/American Family Immigration History Center, Statue of Liberty National Monument,  Top of the Rock Observation Deck, 

Empire State Building Observatory, NY SKYRIDE, Grand Central Terminal,  Intrepid Sea, Air & Space Museum,  Lincoln Center for 

the Performing Arts, Madame Tussauds New York, Harbor Cruises, NBC Studio Tour,  Radio City  Music Hall Tour,  Ripley's  Be-

lieve It or Not!,  Guided Tour of Times Square,  Rockefeller Center,  The National 9/11 Memorial and Museum, The  Cathedral 

Church of St. John the Divine, Times Square, The United Nations, Yankee Stadium, Citi Field and much more! 

~NEW YORK CITY~  
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http://www.nycgo.com/?event=view.venuedetails&id=763
http://www.nycgo.com/?event=view.venuedetails&id=2524
http://www.nycgo.com/?event=view.venuedetails&id=2550
http://www.nycgo.com/?event=view.venuedetails&id=3650
http://www.nycgo.com/?event=view.venuedetails&id=3890
http://www.nycgo.com/?event=view.venuedetails&id=4603
http://www.nycgo.com/?event=view.venuedetails&id=6794
http://www.nycgo.com/?event=view.venuedetails&id=3361
http://www.nycgo.com/?event=view.venuedetails&id=4947
http://www.nycgo.com/?event=view.venuedetails&id=6813
http://www.nycgo.com/?event=view.venuedetails&id=6622
http://www.nycgo.com/?event=view.venuedetails&id=960
http://www.nycgo.com/?event=view.venuedetails&id=2675
http://www.nycgo.com/?event=view.venuedetails&id=4816
http://www.nycgo.com/?event=view.venuedetails&id=4816
http://www.nycgo.com/?event=view.venuedetails&id=5278
http://www.nycgo.com/?event=view.venuedetails&id=1590
http://www.nycgo.com/?event=view.venuedetails&id=1709
http://www.nycgo.com/?event=view.venuedetails&id=1709
http://www.nycgo.com/?event=view.venuedetails&id=1748
http://www.nycgo.com/?event=view.venuedetails&id=3710
http://www.nycgo.com/?event=view.venuedetails&id=3710
http://www.nycgo.com/?event=view.venuedetails&id=7599
http://www.nycgo.com/?event=view.venuedetails&id=5209
http://www.nycgo.com/?event=view.venuedetails&id=6323


 

 

 

Call the Tour Professionals 800-730-9091   
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Discover 400 years of history, wonderful activities, attractions, sightseeing with a professional 

tour guide and so much more at a year-round destination that is close to home! 

    We will travel with you every step of the way!! 

* Quebec City *  
 

Pricing starts at $589 p/p double occupancy 
Pricing depends on hotel location!  

Join your friends for a wonderful trip to discover the French inspired culture of  

Quebec on our journey to Quebec city! Our journey will  include a wonderful 
stop in Newport to enjoy lunch at the East Side Grill (Dancing Sail) on Lake  

Memphremagog, three nights accommodations  (2) Dinners, luggage handling 
and so much more!   Enjoy free time to explore the Walled City, Guided Tour of 
Sainte-Anne-de-Beaupre and Montmorency Falls, which was once the summer 
home of the Duke of Kent for a chance to see the beautiful falls that are 1 1/2 
times higher than Niagara Falls.  Travel the “Old Kings Road” which is a 350 
year old road , and admire the beautiful old Normandy and Britanny homes!  
You will have plenty of time to take in a mass at Notre Dame Cathedral in Old 

Quebec City, and/or to explore the Walled City prior to departure for home with 
lots of wonderful memories! 

Please note: For groups smaller than 20, we have a scheduled trip to Quebec City staying at the Delta Ho-
tel that you are welcome to join May 16-19, 2019!  Call for details and pricing!  

First Choice Tours presents… 



 

 

The White Mountains and the Lakes Region 2019 

~ INDIAN HEAD RESORT ~  
Day 1 

Arrive at the resort and check-in 

Welcome Reception  

Dinner 

Live Entertainment 

 

Day 2 

Breakfast 

Castle in the Clouds with lunch 

Mt. Washington Cruise 

Kellerhaus Candy, Ice Cream and 
Gift Shop 

Beer, Wine & Cheese Reception 

Dinner 

Evening Entertainment 

 

Day 3 

Breakfast 

Cog Railroad 

Handcrafters Barn 

Beer, Wine & Cheese Reception 

Evening Entertainment 

 

Day 4 

Breakfast 

Depart for home with optional stops. 

 

 

 

Call the Tour & Travel Professionals at 800-730-9091 
 

First Choice Tours presents... 

Winter 

Elvis’ Birthday Weekend 

St. Patrick’s Day Celebration 

Maple Sugar Tours 

Christmas with Santa in the  

White Mountains 

Spring 

Country Western Weekend 

Psychic Fair 

Red Hatter’s Weekend 

Mother’s Day Celebration  

featuring Jose Duddy!  

Summer 

Billy Couto & After House Band 

Lobster & Chowder Fest 

Elvis Las Vegas 

Fabulous Fifties featuring 

Mark Shelton 

Fall 

Fall Foliage Tours 

Lobster & Chowder Fest 

Halloween Celebration 

Psychic Fair 

Amenities 

Indoor and Outdoor heated pools 

(Open year-round) 

Hot spas 

50” HDTV 

Microwave, Mini Fridge, Coffee 

Makers, Private Balconies with  

Scenic views, Shuffleboard, Tennis 

Court, Paddleboats, Saunas, and 

much more!  

Starting at $199 per person 

double occupancy  

 

Choose a 2 Day, 3 Day or 4 

Day for your group!   

Day Parties for Day Trips Available 

St. Patrick’s Day: March 14, 15 & 17th  

Country Western with Jose Duddy: 

April 13th 

Senior Prom: May 14th 

Lobsterfest: June 4th and June18th 

September 3rd and 17th 

Elvis Las Vegas: June 12th 

Fabulous 50’s: June 19th 

Halloween: October 31st 

Christmas Celebrations: 

November and December  

 

Starting at $99 per person 

for the Day Trips 

(Squam Lake Science Center and Lake Cruise, Winnipesaukee Railroad, Wright Museum of 

WWII History, League of NH Craftsmen, Hobo Railroad, Cog Railroad, and much more) 

 

We can work together to design the perfect trip to Indian Head Resort for your group! 
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First Choice Tours presents... 

~ A Journey to the Outer Banks ~ 
Pricing starts at $1089 per person double occupancy  
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Day 2  Breakfast included at the hotel prior to departure for the Outerbanks. Mid-day Group 
arrives in the OBX to visit Wright Brothers Memorial - this National Memorial commemorates 
two ingenious brothers from Dayton, Ohio who chose in 1900 the sparsely populated area 
known as the Outer Banks to conduct a series of experiments that three years later resulted 
in the world’s first heavier than air, powered controlled flight. Afternoon visit Jockey’s Ridge - 
the tallest natural sand dune system in the Eastern United States. Enjoy the views as well as 
those enjoying recreation on the dunes with sledding, hang gliders, etc.  Afternoon Check in 
to the Hilton Garden Inn – welcome reception upon arrival - all rooms have ocean views  

Evening Enjoy the fabulous water views as we have dinner at the Basnight’s Lone Cedar.  

Day 3 Breakfast included at hotel prior to departing for a half-day of sightseeing! Visit the 
Currituck Lighthouse and Corolla Village, and the OBX Wildlife Center. Enjoy a Wild Horse 
Tour descended from the Spanish Mustangs brought to the Outer Banks by early explorers, 
The Corolla Wild Horses have roamed across the Currituck Outer Banks for approximately 
400 years. These wild horses roam freely in Corolla and are most commonly found in the 
four-wheel-drive areas of the beach. Next, it’s time to enjoy some leisure time for lunch and 
shopping in the quaint town of Duck, NC. Return to the hotel this afternoon, relax, and 
freshen up for dinner at The Dunes!  

Day 4 Breakfast included at the hotel prior to departure for a wonderful day with your guide. 
You will travel down the banks of the natural beauty that is constantly changing and refreshed 
with the weather patterns. Visit Hatteras Lighthouse, enjoy lunch on own in Hatteras, enjoy a 
wine tasting and visit to Lee Robinson’s General Store, and the Graveyard of the Atlantic  
Museum, all before returning to the hotel to freshen-up before a lovely dinner at Captain 
George’s Seafood Buffet with over 125 items!  

Day 5 Breakfast included at the hotel prior to checking out and heading towards home. This 

morning visit and tour The Elizabethan Gardens before enjoying lunch on own in the historic  

fishing village of Manteo. Overnight in the Annapolis, MD area!  

Day 6 Breakfast included at the hotel prior to checking out and heading to the United States 
Naval Academy for a tour and an included lunch before departing for home with wonderful 
memories! .  

  Day 1Travel and overnight enroute.  

Call the Tour & Travel Professionals at 800-730-9091 

The barrier islands of North Carolina, known to everyone as the Outer Banks, are 
filled with amazing history, great restaurants, and more more! Your group will enjoy 

historic sites, explore wonderful villages, enjoy some time to relax, enjoy the 
beach and views, perhaps collect a few sea shells and much more. 



 

 
First Choice Tours presents... 

~ Bar Harbor & Campobello Island ~ 
Starting at $599 p/p double occupancy 

Day 1  

Welcome to Vacationland!  Journey to Maine and make your way north to Rockland, the Lobster Capital of the World. 
Lunch on your own in Rockland where you’ll see the Rockland harbor lighthouse from the new waterfront park with a 
boardwalk.  Visit the Maine Lighthouse Museum in Rockland, which houses a unique collection of historic artifacts of 

the US Coast Guard and local lighthouse culture.  Then sit back and relax for your drive along the coast “downeast” to 
Bar Harbor.  You'll see quiet little protected harbors filled with working lobster boats along the way.  Ospreys and bald 

eagles nest high in the spruces along the rugged shores, deer browse the open fields, moose forage the wetlands, and 
harbor seals make their annual pilgrimage to quiet coves.  The pretty pink and purple lupine flowers will be in bloom in 
late June along the way. Check in to your hotel in Bar Harbor for a three night stay. Plated dinner included at a local 

favorite.  

Day 2 
Start with a wonderful included breakfast before heading out for the day! Bar Harbor has been celebrated for its  

breathtaking beauty ever since the island was discovered in 1604 by Samuel de Champlain, who named it "Isle de 
Monts Desert" (Mt. Desert Island) for its bare, desert-like mountaintops.  This morning, enjoy a one hour horse-drawn 

carriage ride along the park carriage roads built by John D. Rockefeller Jr.  You’ll travel through some of Acadia’s  

off-the-beaten-track scenic areas. Meet your local guide for a tour of Acadia National Park. Here, in the first national 
park founded east of the Mississippi, you’ll see 9 mountains over 1000 feet high, stone bridges, lakes, ponds, trails and 
carriage roads.  You will travel the entire Park Loop road with stops at Cadillac Mountain, Thunder Hole on Ocean Drive 

and Sieur De Mont Springs Wild Gardens of Acadia, plus learn about the rich and famous visitors who built summer 
cottages in Bar Harbor.  Free time for lunch on your own in Bar Harbor  (your guide will point out restaurants before 
ending the tour) and time to explore the shops, boutiques and galleries. There are also two parks and a shoreline  

walking trail here. This afternoon, tour the Bar Harbor Oceanarium, hear a talk about lobster fishing.  Return to the hotel 
and don your souvenir Maine Lobster Hat for a traditional Maine lobsterbake dinner with all the fixin’s. Alternate menus 

are steak and haddock.                                                                                    

Day 3 
Enjoy a wonderful breakfast before heading out with your guide. Your local guide will meet you at the hotel for your day 
trip “downeast” to Lubec and Campobello Island.  This morning you will make a rest stop at Wreaths Across America  
Museum which profiles the wreath laying ceremonies that take place each December at Arlington National Cemetery. 

Travel along the coast to Lubec, the first US town to see the sun rise as the easternmost point in the country. Cross the 
International Bridge (passport /passcards required) to Roosevelt’s beloved Campobello Island, located in the Canadian 

province of New Brunswick.  Inside Roosevelt Campobello International Park, you’ll see a 15-minute film telling the 
story of Roosevelt's "beloved island" and exhibits with historic family and island photos.  Then go back in history by 
touring the 34-room "cottage" occupied 1905-1921 by the Franklin D. Roosevelt family. Winding paths meander by 

charming flower  gardens and lead to scenic vistas overlooking the beautiful bays.  A box lunch is included at the park. 
On your way back to Bar Harbor, stop for coffee and blueberry pie in Machias, the wild blueberry capital of Maine. Have 
you ever made the Betty Crocker blueberry muffins? That little can of blue sweetness included in every box comes from 

here!  Your local guide will tell you many more stories about the history, early settlers and today’s unique local  

characters here in the northeast corner of Maine. Dinner is included this evening upon your return from “downeast”.                                             

Day 4 

After a farewell breakfast,  you’ll travel back through mid-coast Maine toward home. Have your camera ready for a 
photo stop atop Mt. Battie within the beautiful Camden Hills State Park, where you’ll see sweeping views of Penobscot 

Bay and the surrounding islands. Stop for lunch on your own in Camden - where the mountains meet the sea, and 
home of Edna St. Vincent  Millay. The scenery and charm of this town abounds, and is equally as beautiful as the post 

cards you might like to send from here! Travel home in the afternoon with wonderful memories!   
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First Choice Tours presents… 

~ The Philadelphia Flower Show 2019 ~ 
 

2019 THEME:  “Flower Power”  March 2-10, 2019 

Starting at $299 p/p double occupancy  
 

 

Join us for a wonderful trip to the Philadelphia Flower Show!  

 

Gather your group  for Flower Power! A single flower has the power to convey some of the strongest human emotions 

and Flower Power will pay tribute to the enormous impact of flowers on our lives!  Discover more than ten acres of 

landscapes, garden vignettes, floral displays, do-it-yourself ideas and so much more that will inspire you for your own 

garden!  You will witness history while experiencing the world’s most prestigious horticultural event. The FTD World 

Cup 2019 Floral design competition will take place at the Flower Show! This once-in-a-lifetime experience combines 

breathtaking talent with floral perfection not to be missed!   

 

Whether your group would like a 2 Day, 3 Day or 4 Day trip, we have wonderful ideas to enhance this  

wonderful journey to Philadelphia! 

 

Optional trip to Longwood Gardens can be included!  The possibilities are endless!  

 

Please Note: If you have a small group that would like to join our retail trip, it’s scheduled  

for March 2-3, 2019 with 2 half-days at the Flower Show!  

Call the Tour and Travel Professionals 800-730-9091 
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Other wonderful trips that we can customize for your group! 

 
Whether you’re looking to travel by luxury coach, by plane to a special destination, or  

a wonderful cruise, we’re here for you every step-of-the-way!   

 

Branson 
Pigeon Forge 

Nashville, Memphis and New Orleans 
Nashville & Memphis  

New York City 
Finger Lakes 
1000 Islands 

Montreal  
Baseball Games 

Toronto   
Nantucket  

Yellowstone and The Grand Tetons 
Charleston 

Charleston & Savannah 
Charleston & Savannah 

ONE DAY TOURS FOR SHOWS TO VARIOUS THEATRES 
(Shows for 2019 will be available soon) 

 
Ogunquit Playhouse 
North Shore Theatre  

Hanover Theatre  
Broadway in Boston 

The Bushnell 
The Proctor’s Theatre 

Aqua Turf Club 
Goodspeed Opera House 

Westchester Dinner Theatre 
 

If your group loves theatre, please call to be on our mailing list  
and we will mail the information as we receive it! 

 
Call the Tour & Travel Professionals at 800-730-9091  



 

 

YOU TRAVEL WITH CONFIDENCE WHEN YOU TRAVEL WITH US! 

 

To further minimize the groups financial risk, First Choice Tours is protected  against  

liability risks both on and off the coaches.  

 
 $1M Liability Insurance from First  Choice Tours. 

 $10M Liability Insurance from the motorcoach company. 
(Certificate of Insurance available for all groups) 

We’re the worry free way to travel with your group! 

 

Our motto is “Give the customer more then they expect”  

 **Outstanding customer service** 

 

Call us today or visit our website… 

800-730-9091 or 413-665-9090 

www.fctours.com 

Why Work with a reputable Tour Operator like First Choice Tours? 

A professional Tour Operator has the most comprehensive and up to date knowledge of the Travel 
Industry and what is available.  We will make the best choice for you and your group based on quality 

and price that meets your travel needs and budget.  We plan your intricate detailed itinerary and  

suggest  attractions, hotels, and restaurants that work best!   We work only with motorcoach operators 
that meet strict industry requirements and that employ C.O.R.I.  Certified drivers.   We know the  

questions to ask the  vendors/suppliers and the  issues to consider when booking a package for  

groups.  We are there to handle emergencies and resolve  problems  that  might  arise,  24/7.   A Tour 
Operator is a mediator in negotiating deposit and payment conditions,  and this allows you the  

maximum time to sell your trip.  We make sure that all payments are made on time, and this will give 
you peace of mind.  The above information just points out some very positive roles in working with a 

reputable Tour Operator.  You can always check on our reputation by calling the American Bus  

Association, the National Tour Association, or the Better Business Bureau!  We can also provide you 
with references!  We take pride in our customer service and the product that we sell to our clients!  We 

take pride in providing memories that last a lifetime! 
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THERE ARE SO MANY WONDERFUL TOURS THAT WE OFFER!   

WE CAN’T FIT THEM ALL INTO THIS BROCHURE!   IF YOU HAVE SOMETHING 
SPECIAL THAT YOU WOULD LIKE TO DO WITH YOUR GROUP, CALL FIRST 

CHOICE TOURS AND WE WOULD BE DELIGHTED TO WORK WITH YOU! 

We also have Retail Tours for individuals that would like to join us.  
If you have a smaller group we would be delighted to have them  

join us on one of those. Please call for that brochure!  
We offer a 5% discount on those published prices for groups of  
10 or more that would like to join one of our preformed tours! 
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